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What are we going to do in 2019? 

Stockton BID will continue to fund activities 
and campaigns with the clear and focused 
goal to generate increased footfall and 
improve trading conditions as well as make 
the high street area more welcoming for all 
sections of our communities. 

We will deliver our aims and objectives 
by bringing together businesses and 
customers and where we can influencing 
decisions that impact the businesses  and 
services and using all resources possible in 
changing the perception of all that is good 
about our historic town.
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Marketing and Events
We know that the businesses and the night time economy alike would like Stockton 
to be promoted in a better way and to be shown to be a quality destination for 
both shopping and for a destination for a great night out to rival some of the other 
surrounding areas.
We want to show a clear identity and promote a positive image of a thriving market 
town with a great heritage.
> Constantly improve the website and build on the content of events, businesses 

and special offers that are currently shown
> To run a clear and strategic PR and marketing campaign using forward thinking 

and innovative methods to attract new visitors to Stockton

Financial Summary
The BID Board manages budget expenditure and apportions spend across
the project headings. This includes our activities and the operational costs
involved with the running of the BID. Reference chart for information.

Environment and Security
We are aware of our need to continue to support the tackling of Anti Social 
Behaviour in the town centre area and we want to make sure that people feel safe 
when visiting and to make us a family friendly destination to shop and socialise and 
be entertained. 
We also have an environmental and social conscience as well and will aim to make 
us more plastic free in the coming year.
>  We will continue to co-fund the Town Centre Operations Team
>  Hold security training sessions inc lone working workshops
> We will run a road safety campaign for the High Street area
> Aim to move towards being more plastic free including the market area

Contingency

Running Costs

Competitive

Customer Friendly

Convenient

Confident

Coordinated

Projected Expenditure Actual Expenditure

0 10000 20000 30000 40000 50000 60000 70000 

The BID levy was set on 1st 
August 2016 and was based on 
the Non-Domestic Ratings list 
that was produced at that time 
which is fixed for the five-year 
period of the BID. Every BID 
business in the area will continue 
to pay the levy that is calculated 
at 1.5% of its premises rateable 
value. This will not change 
throughout the duration of the 
BID term.

The BID levy will not apply to hereditaments with a Rateable Value below £5,000 
and hereditaments occupied by non-trading, charitable organisations such as 
community centres. These hereditaments will be exempt from the BID levy and not 
eligible to vote BID membership.
The BID also welcomes voluntary contributors who may have a business outside 
of the BID levy zone or that they would currently be automatically exempt from 
the BID levy due to the above categories. Those wanting to become a voluntary 
contributor the same levy rules would apply, that being 1.5% of the current 
rateable value of their premises. Those premises with a Rateable Value below 
£5,000 the fee of £75 will apply.
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Business Engagement

Evening Economy
We understand that to have a successful town you also need the Night Time 
Economy to be thriving. Over the last year or so there has been a number of 
fantastic additions to the evening offer that Stockton gives to its customers and its 
our job to make sure that potential customers know we are here and that we are 
a great destination to come to for a night out, whether it’s a live music, comedy or 
food or drink and whatever your age.
> We want to work in conjunction with the food and drink and entertainment 

businesses to develop and share ideas for promotions and events
> Encourage diverse new business to the already growing night time economy

To ensure that we are getting the BID’s core aims and objectives out to 
the levy payers as well as customers and visitor, we are developing a 
comprehensive Social Media and PR Strategy that will:
> Provide online, through the website offers and promotions
> Publicise events and promotions
> Provide clear communication to levy payers
> Provide business training sessions and workshops on Digital marketing, lone 

working and security issues

We will strive to make sure that are aims and objectives 
are clearly communicated with the levy payers. We will 
communicate effectively with other town centre partners 
to make sure that their information is passed on in a 
timely and effective way to capitalise on opportunities 
and minimise disruption where possible.
> We will become a Dementia Friendly High Street and 

train all businesses to recognise and help those with 
the condition and their families

> We will produce a “tool kit” to help you maximise the 
events that are held in the town centre

> Ensure that you see your business on the website with 
the information that YOU want
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Sample Profile 
Gender split was 59%

WOMEN

41%
MEN

Stockton Business Improvement District
Customer Survey | November 2018

Age Groups 

14%  
18-24  
years

24%  
25-39  
years 

31%  
40-59  
years

24%  
60-74  
years

7%  
75 years  
and over

93%  
of respondents – white British

Means of Travel and Home Postcode Areas 

39% Car  38% Bus  20% Walked  3% Other 

26%  
TS19

25%  
TS18

18%  
TS20/21 

13%  
TS15/17

6%  
TS20/25 

Outside the ‘TS’ postcode region 6%
Other ‘TS’ postcode areas 5%

Frequency of Visits 

65%
of respondents had 
visited the town centre 
5 times or more in the 
last month

Reasons for Visiting the Town Centre 

69%
Shopping in stores 

24%
Visiting bank or  
building society 

21%
Restaurant/cafe  

or bar 

20%
Visiting the market

Amount of Money  
Spent During Visits

The average total spend  
(401 respondents)

£ 37.08

Suggestions for Improvements 

36%
More shops

14%
More attractions/events

13%
More activities for 

children

Other Town Centres Visited

54%
Middlesbrough

7%
Newcastle

6%
Darlington

5%
Teesside Park

5%
Billingham

4%
Thornaby

4%
Yarm

26%
Non mentioned

(Multiple response question)
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For more information
Jason Maxwell, Stockton BID Manager 
E: manager@stocktonbid.co.uk 
www.stocktonbid.co.uk

     @TheStocktonBID          @StocktonBID         @stocktonbid
BID

STOCKTON

THE FUTURE IS LOCAL


